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Field Day
Celebrating a successful
academic year in the best way,
the MTPTA organizes a funfilled Field Day for the entire
school. We cannot do this
without the help of our
wonderful volunteers to run
the many stations (games,
sports, crafting, face painting).
Be on the look our for our sign
up. Mark your calendars for
June 13th.
OUR MT DRAMA CLUB PERFORMERS OF ONCE UPON AN ISLAND
PHOTO CREDIT AMITY SMALL ON TWITTER

PTA Positions

Letter from our President

If you are interesting in
becoming more involved in
the amazing Matthew Thornton
community, there are always
many opportunities to do so
and now is the time to
consider becoming a Chair
person or a Board member for
the next academic year. Join us
at our next PTA meeting on
April 11th in the MT library or
contact Kate Von Pichl for
more information on available
positions or descriptions of
responsibilies.

Dear Matthew Thornton Families,
Spring is here (yay!!) and with it come so many exciting
activities that our school and PTA have planned!
Turn Off the Screens Week was a huge success! We were
happy to see so many students enjoying the week of
activities. The Family Game Night was a great time for
families to come together and have some screen-free
fun. The popcorn was a hit and the game, Twister, was a
crowd favorite. Also, thank you to Julie Maloney for
doing an amazing job with the Beach Party dance! We
have some very talented students at MT! And, as always,
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our Book Fair was so well attended! It’s wonderful to
have a school community so focused on reading.
Special thanks to Susan Fletcher for running it again this
year, and to her many helpers! Matthew Thornton is so
fortunate to have such a great group of parent
volunteers; thank you all for your time, effort, and for
continually giving back to our school and children!

5th Grade Photos
Please send in any photos you
may have of our 5th graders in
any class or field activity so we
can include these in the Yearbook
for our MT graduates as they
move on to the Middle School.
Please contact Aaron Duffy.

Also, a special thanks to Jodie Nease and all of the
Reflections participants for making Matthew Thornton
very proud! I will leave it to Jodie to recognize our artistic
winners, but I will take the opportunity to say: thank you,
Jodie!!
A couple dates to save….
-Boosterthon Fun Run at MT! April 19th, during school
hours all classes will be participating and we welcome
you to cheer your students on…*if the weather
cooperates and we can hold the event outdoors!
-April Vacation! April 22-26

For a calendar on upcoming
events, please check out
https://mt.londonderry.org/

Visit our
Matthew Thornton PTA website
Matthew Thornton PTA |
Facebook

Matthew Thornton PTA |
FacebookVisit our
Matthew Thornton PTA
website
Matthew Thornton PTA |
Facebook
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-Staff Appreciation Week will be the week following April vacation, April 29 - May 3rd. We will
be looking for volunteers for a variety of activities throughout the week. Be on the lookout
for an e-mail from Shawna Carroll; she has been very busy planning a wonderful week for
the MT staff. Many, many thanks to her!
-Annual Community Toy Sale at MT May 18th. Come out and sell your gently used toys,
games and baby items. We will be looking for volunteers to help with this sale. Volunteers
get to preview/buy items before the doors open!
Our next PTA meeting is scheduled for Thursday, April 11th in the MT library. We hope you will
join us as we discuss end-of-year events and look to fill some PTA positions.
Happy April! Happy Spring!!

Regan Sochanek
PTA President

Jen Rich
PTA Vice President

School Store
Chaired by Jennifer Rich

Hello MT Families!
We recently had our School Store on Wednesday, March 13th and Thursday, March 14th. It
was great seeing the students come down to visit and make their purchases. Here are some
photos of some of the items we sell at the store. Our final School Store for the year will be on
May 8th and May 9th. Be sure to come visit the store for your last minute supplies to get you
through the end of the year!
We will have our usual supplies to offer, such as pencils, erasers, highlighters, pencil
sharpeners, and much more! Prices start as low as $.25. We will also be offering our MT water
bottles for $8, and our orange and black MT cinch bags for $10.
Grades 3-5 will have a chance to visit the store during lunch on both Wednesday and
Thursday.
Grade 1 will have a chance to visit the store during snack time on Wednesday, May 8th.
Grade 2 will have a chance to visit the store during snack time on Thursday, May 9th.
I would like to thank Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Mahn and the Student Council members who gave their
time to come down and help some of our 1st graders count money and make their
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purchases. It was wonderful to see our older students helping the younger students and
working together!

A sample of things sold at our MTPTA School Store
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T H E M AT T H E W T H O R N T O N F U N R U N I S

COMING SOON!
Our Matthew Thornton PTA has a goal to raise funds for

school improvements, STEM resources,
and much more!
Our students will participate in a multi-day fitness based fundraiser where they will learn skills
to improve their character through this year’s theme: MINDSPARK MYSTERY LAB.
This is our first year partnering with the Boosterthon Team and we need your help to reach
our goal this year by connecting with sponsors!

Pledging Opens

Pep Rally

Fun Run

4/3

4/10

4/19

Go to FUNRUN.COM

T H E M AT T H E W T H O R N T O N F U N R U N I S

REFLECTIONS
COMING
SOON!
“Heroes Around me”

Our Matthew Thornton PTA has a goal to raise funds for

school improvements, STEM resources,
and much more!

Chaired by Jodie Nease

Our students will participate in a multi-day fitness based fundraiser where they will learn skills
to improve their character through this year’s theme: MINDSPARK MYSTERY LAB.

The Reflections Committee is happy to announce the NH State Reflections Exhibit and
This is our first year partnering with the Boosterthon Team and we need your help to reach
Awards recipients for this our
year's
Reflections
Program.
Congratulations to our young
goal PTA
this year
by connecting
with sponsors!
artists!!!
Pledging Opens
Pep Rally
Fun Run
In the Intermediate Excellence (3-5) in Visual Arts, second place went to Leah KemballCook, while Jamie Nease placed third in the Excellence in Photography Intermediate
category.

4/3

Go to FUNRUN.COM

4/10

4/19
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The National PTA Reflections Program is an art recognition and achievement program for
students. It provides opportunities for students to express themselves creatively and to
receive positive recognition for original works of art inspired by a pre-selected theme, while
increasing community awareness on the importance of the arts in education.

PAWS Behavioral Expectations Program
Chaired by Kristina Mahn

Positive Attitude
Act Responsibly
Work and Play Safely
Show Respect
The PAWS program at Matthew Thornton is a program to maintain and support positive
school behaviors. If your student arrives home with “PAWS” stickers, it indicates that they
were observed demonstrating a positive behavior in areas such as the hallway, cafeteria,
classroom, library, etc.
The focus for the month of January was bus behavior. The winning class from each grade
level who received the most “PAWS” stickers was rewarded with a dance party with Mrs.
Gilcreast!
Winning classes announced at the end of January were:
1st grade

Miss Kralich

4th grade

Mrs. Murphy

2nd grade

Mrs. Dussault

5th grade

Mrs. Lesieur

3rd grade

Mrs. Reed

The focus for the month of February was cafeteria behavior. The winning class from each
grade level who received the most “PAWS” stickers was rewarded with a game day!
Winning classes announced at the end of February were:
1st grade

Mrs. Farnell +Mrs. Kearney

4th grade

Mrs. Slozak

2nd grade

Mr. Quimby

5th grade

Mrs. Memmolo

3rd grade

Ms. Keshigian
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Congratulations to all of the winning classes and keep up the PAWS behavior!
Be on the lookout for future PAWS information and please continue to reinforce with your
children at home.

Happy Volunteer
Appreciation Week to You!
Dearest Matthew Thornton Volunteers:
What an awesome year it’s been getting to see you in action, and we wanted to take the
time to share our appreciation for all you do to make Matthew Thornton a wonderful place
for our staff and students.
Your efforts do not go unnoticed no matter the scope of your task; thanks to our chefs and
bakers who provide items for teacher luncheons and school events; thanks to those who
make copies, complete teacher projects, and/or provide classroom items, like updated
games and tissues; thanks to those who volunteer in the café and on the playground; thanks
to those who prep our students for school photos; thanks to those who make the holidays
special planning and coordinating room parties throughout the school year; thanks to those
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who make two awesome book fairs possible; thanks to those who plan and volunteer for the
Fall Festival and Fun Run; thanks to those who make a town-wide Reflections celebration
possible complete with a night to create their submissions; thanks to those who serve
breakfast, help shoppers, personalize ornaments, take pictures with Santa, and wrap
presents at the Winter Wonderland; thanks to those who coordinate the Snowball; thanks to
those who come to help us give PAWS rewards like Game Days or Dance Parties; thanks to
those who are Big Buddies to our students; thanks to those who organize community
basketball games and school-wide Fun Runs; thanks to those who create Tiger Tales and
flyers; thanks to those who coordinate ways to give back to our community, especially
around the holidays, for things like Stockings for Soldiers and Adopt a Family; thanks to those
who help with Art to Remember, coupon books, and school merchandise; thanks to those
who painted bathrooms and dressed up our front entrance for every season to show MT
pride; thanks to those who have covered the phones and window in the Main Office when
asked; thanks to those who pop popcorn each month and to those who continually work to
make the School Store stocked and efficient; thanks to those who organize the fifth grade
yearbook; thanks to those who organize and go to Ski Club; thanks to those who help with
Drama Club and Girls on the Run; thanks to those who help with our reading initiatives and
make sure students receive medals for their reading achievement; thanks to those who help
with assemblies, sports events, and club activities; thanks to those who manage funds and
ensure money is used to enrich Matthew Thornton and support student opportunities; thanks
to those who help with No Screens Week and the Beach Party; thanks to those who attend
PTA meetings, those who provide childcare at the meetings, those who bring pizza to the
meetings, and those who chair PTA committees and our PTA Executive Board. And thanks to
all of you who will volunteer to make sure the Boosterthon/Fun Run, Field Day, and the
Family BBQ is an awesome end of year experience!
In short, whether you gave a little or a lot of your time to our school community, we want
you to know how much we appreciate your effort and commitment to making Matthew
Thornton a great environment for all who come into our building each day. Thank you for
responding to our needs. You truly make MT a place where the ordinary becomes
extraordinary.
Sincerely,
Regan Sochanek

Amity Small

William McCarthy

PTA President

Principal

Assistant Principal
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Saturday
May 18
Matthew
Thornton
Elementary

Let us sell your gently
used toys, games, and
baby items, while you
reap the rewards!

For consignment sale rules and to register,
visit the Leach Library or
www.londonderrywomensclub.org/toysale
All proceeds will be donated to the Londonderry
Elementary and Kindergarten PTAs.
The event is hosted by the Londonderry Women's Club.
Go to www.londonderrywomensclub.org for information.

Editorial
Tiger Tales is a monthly publication of the Matthew Thornton PTA and is sent out to parents and
guardians of every student.
To advertise in the next Tiger Tales, there is a $15 monthly charge. If you’re interested in advertising in
next month’s, or in every upcoming issue for the scholastic year (discounted price!), please contact
me at caro.edwards@icloud.com.
Caroline Edwards
Editor, Tiger Tales
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